
heat Ted, 

In going over somo of my hasty /4= notes this morning I came accrues a reference 
to /Richard S. Sprague. For his information that particular 	Hwadqmarters file identifi- 
cation is 62-109060-6520. The first two mambas represent the file itself, ono of the 
three admitted= files from whieh they have recently made releases. The third number 
is the identification of a mingle record4 It may be en Dicker may contain a single 
reference to his name, I cannot be sere. 

Sere is v I write. 
To you because I have lost truck of his address in his moving amend. I believe you 

told me he is 	at home, is on a road trip anywey. 
Second because I &MU the unusual situation of being able to obtain them records 

for bin, if he has not already obtained them for himself, without any of the delays that 
are involved in most instances. 2bis particular matter is before a court now. One of the 
items of my request relates to the OTIA became of its involvement in the subject matter, 
Zing, throng:111101mnd 4 1116 

I osme seeress this in the work the judge directed me to do to establiah non-
aoseptionee by the Al for the AI. I mentioned this farout situation to you. 

I can ask for all the records on pick under this and they would than have to remove 
anything of what they would call cram/46,r a personal matter. I suspect that they have 
already released these records in edited fora with removals of material, and that j have 
then in the mess of material I have just received. 

Ay experience is that they Items the Privacy exemption to hide other Ulnae and there generally is nothing I can do about that, lacking the original recordat almost al is 
takes the original record to prove Idiot is withheld. should not be withhold. 

On the ether band, they do have some pretty nasty stuff they collected. From 
own experience it inoludes deliberate fabrications. 

I bonne desire to pry into hick's privacy' or that of anyone else. Jut if he want* 
his files rapidly and has no objection to ey seeing this before sending then to him it 
can be done. 

He would have to execute a simple affidavit ideetif)icebdeself by name, date and 
place of bitrth and eerie/ security webers In it he would say that he is authorising the 
release of the records on his tome and to as only under the conditions of the Privacy 
Act. (The latter is to keep then from hoeing a right toadies* them to bludgeon him or 
to put thee in their reading =m em than they have already, in expurgated 102114) 
think he should also say this can be done through say comasel, don Liman so they welt 
seek to use dam's seeing than as an excuse not to amply. 

This far it would be limited to central headquarters files. A separate request has 
to be made of each fluid *Moe. If he can tell me which field offioes are likely to have 
files on his his can send the same request to each, each with a ropy of the egad-wit. 
Where he lives or lived, where be me active, where be spoke, where he pecticirated in 
meetings, etc. indicates the or a basis for specifying field offiton. 

I cop do this for you became he was then in CTIA and you were nat. 
It he doss not want to do it. perfectly Mar. 
And if he scents whet records there are on him in the 1/1S releasell be has to 40 

is find cut what the file Section is. For a while I have a college student who is working 
n• these files. She Me pat about belt of thmailimmiherleal ordom i en mime her $3.00 

an hour. If ve know which of thollotioos to look through after she has put this'll in 
the file cabinets it should not cost nude to set her to select those relating to Dim** 
87 wife would then make *ivies and send them if he wants. If there are spy these would be 
expurgated copies, nothing personal in them. Supposedly. (It you hear eery assn Yee. saes 
offer on thee.  I say have.) But the actual search and copying will have to emit such tines 
an the student is here. my time pressures are too pest me. I started this morning before 
400 so I met take extra time. mope you are getting along well. 


